Abstract:To ensure wheel body of the hoisting sheave strength and stability condition. For the purpose of wheel body lightweighting. There are two schemes to reduce body weight.Reduce the spokes at the same time increase the ring stiffened plate, and reduce the spokes at the same time change the spokes width and thickness.The wheel body was established based on Pro/E 3D geometric model. Import the mesh in the Workbench of ANSYS software for finite element model. Statics analysis to select the optimized scheme. Establish a hoisting sheave wheel body under the actual working condition of widening the width -deformation -wheel weight relational table. Analysis to lightweight at the same time ensure that stiffness of wheel,then it can obtaine the optimal result.
Introduction
In recent decades, many scholars of the day wheel system attaches great importance to carry out a number of related theoretical studies.But mostly theoretical formula established on the basis of a large number of simplified formula tedious and error is relatively large, can not properly guide the design and development work sheave system.By the sheave system finite element analysis to identify sheave body deformation in the actual working conditions, it can provide important theoretical basis for weight reduction and structural optimization sheave wheel body.
Sheave is an important facility in the hoisting system, because it is located high above the well tower, inspection, maintenance, replacement extremely difficult and inconvenient. Currently sheave generally useful life of more than 20 years, the strength and stability have some protection, but its weight far exceeds the weight of overseas sheave system, apparently in ensuring the strength and stability of the sheave premise, this Research is an important thing for the weight and waste materials to reduce the sheave system [1] .
Sheave wheel stress analysis
In this paper, JKMD-5.7×4 (IV) type multi-rope friction hoist sheave system for the study, which has two sets of sheave system, their working conditions and force are identical, and therefore only one group for analysis can, according to the number of hoist rope and pitches, each corresponding to the shaft equipped with four sheaves, one of which is fixed sheave, connected by a bond with the day fixed axle, the other three for the swimming sheave, swimming sheave relative rotation of the shaft, thereby eliminating the pieces of rope lifting speed difference of sheave rope grooves of sliding wear. Each sheave force identical, where the force of a wheel diagram shown in Figure 1 . Each wheel spokes day at work to withstand the repeated alternating load in the wrap-around angle range under pressure around the outside of the package by pulling most of the angular range. In addition, the spokes in the rope grooves produce bending plane of symmetry [2] .
Create a finite element model of the sheave
Sheave system is a large assembly, it is not considered contacting relationship between the sheave during analysis, Fixed sheave and swimming sheave subject to the same stress situation, so there is only one sheave to simulate round,This result does not affect the analysis of the effectiveness and accuracy. The establishment of a sheave model uses Pro / E three-dimensional modeling software, shown in Figure 2 . 
Sheave model static analysis
Statics of sheave analyzed using Workbench, Sheave deformed mainly in two parts: 1. undertake the wheel load of presents concave surface of the wire rope deformation, maximum deformation at the edges of the rope wrap angle. 2. Because under pressure radial spokes and tangential tension and showing distortion, deformation occurs mainly on the face perpendicular to the central axis. For more than two variants of the site, two programs were designed to optimize the structure of the day wheel, strengthening more than two stiffness, reducing the two-day round spokes in ensuring the rigidity of the premise in order to achieve the purpose of weight reduction [3] .
Optimization Option 1: Reduce two spokes, while increasing the annular rib plate. Optimization Option 2: Reduce two spokes, spoke while changing the thickness and width.
Programme Selection
Using two optimization statics analysis of normal conditions in the wheel sheave system,Deformation in Figures 3 and 4 . By static simulation, the original sheave wheel, optimization scheme 1 and 2 of each model -the amount of deformation -the relationship between weight change results sheave wheel as shown in table 1 .
Tab1 The models-deformation -head sheave wheel body weight table
From Table 1 , in Scheme 1, although reducing the weight sheave, but the deformation significantly increased, indicating that the rim inner rib by increasing the overall stiffness enhancing effect is not obvious, Option 2 to reduce the weight sheave under the premise, less the amount of deformation increases, indicating that by changing the parameters of the spokes, the structure may be more significant to achieve light weight and stiffness optimization. In summary, the parameters can be the result of the spokes, the structure was further optimized in Scheme 2.
Deformation in the spoke direction with reference to Figure 3 , the parameters need to be optimized is a plane perpendicular to the axial stiffness, increase the width of the spokes can significantly enhance the stiffness in this direction [4] . Taking into account the small axial deformation of the spokes, the spokes will reduce 5mm thickness to reduce weight, and therefore the width of the spokes and static variables to optimize simulation analysis, specific widened width -the amount of deformation -sheave wheel weight changes in the relationship between the results shown in table 2.
Tab2 Widening the width -Deformation -Sheave wheel body weight able Table 2 shows , with the increase of the width of the spokes, sheave weight linearly increased while the amount of deformation sheave decreases linearly. Safety factor because the original program design selected large, so the amount of deformation sheave requirements may be appropriate to allow a small amount of the increase, taking into account the purpose of lightweight, you can select the day to increase the width of the wheel spokes 110mm solution for the optimal solution. This scheme makes sheave wheel body weight 190Kg, the amount of deformation increases only 0.01mm, the results achieved weight reduction requirements while ensuring the rigidity sheave wheel body. This paper established a multi -rope friction hoist sheave geometry body and analyze its statics, three models come deformation, and its optimization analysis. Sheave body should be a reasonable addition to the rope groove, the most important parameter is the number of spokes. Sheave body ideal structure type, there is bound to be the best number of spokes and spoke structure, only through continuous optimization analysis to find the best combination of fashion.
(1) The finite element method can get more accurate and intuitive deformation distribution of the wheel, the traditional method can only be made with plenty of rough calculation in a simplified manner.
(2) This is a reasonable result using the finite element model of static analysis. Can improve efficiency of the analysis to give each program model -the amount of deformation -sheave wheel body weight relationship, it can enhance the purpose of the analysis and optimization.
(3) The spokes stiffness is one of the main factors affecting the overall stiffness of the sheave, its axial rigidity is enhanced significantly reduce the amount of deformation day round.
